I’m Sick of Lecturing, but What Else Can I Do?
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Getting Into Groups
Getting Into Groups

1. Numbers
2. Expressions/equations
3. Function families
4. Equations with the same answer
5. Colored Cards on desks
6. Group Leaders
Group Roles and Accountability
Give a Purpose for Being in a Group

Not just a worksheet to do “shoulder-to-shoulder.”
Group Discovery Activities
Group Discovery Activities

1. Pattern Recognition

2. Buying a Car
Group Learning Activities
Group Learning Activities

1. Peer Tutoring

2. Patterns and Two-step Equations

3. Writing the Equation of a Line
Review Activities
Review Activities

1. Factoring Puzzle
2. Test Review Matching
Socrative
Chapter 5 Review

#3 \( w^0 + xy^4 + (-8x)^0 \) when \( x = -5, y = 2, \) and \( w = -9 \)

How'd We Do? 
0/0 students answered

A  -9998
B  -80
C  -78
D  -40
E  82